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My Friends and I

Term 2
June
Monday 20thFriday 24th
Year 10 Snow Camp
Tuesday 21st
Careers Expo
Years 10-12
Thursday 23rd
School Photos
Friday 24th
Last day of Term 2
Footy Colours Day

Term 3
July
Monday 11th
Pupil Free Day

The students in Prep-6 learned about how to deal with bullying
through an interactive puppet show. Hunter and Keisha on
stage with the presenter.

Tuesday 12th
First day of Term 3

Hopetoun P-12 College
Phone 5083 3203

Fax 5083 3016

Email: hopetoun.p12@education.vic.gov.au

Hopetoun P-12 College is a Child Safe School

Principal’s Report
Exams
Overall, we are pleased with the endeavour of the Year
10, 11 and 12 students towards their mid-year exams.
Most took the exams as an opportunity to display their
deep knowledge of the subject matter as well as to learn
how to manage their preparation and application in the
exam environment. Feedback will be provided to
students over the next few weeks.
Snow Camp

Our Year 10 students have been on the waiting list for a ski camp at Bogong.
Fortunately, at the very last minute, we have been offered the opportunity to
attend next week. Following rapid preparation and some last minute
arrangements, we have managed to organise for all of our Year 10s to attend
this excellent experience. Mrs Wright, Rex and Meg will accompany the
seven students attending the camp which commences with an early start on
Monday morning.
Student Reports
It is hard to believe that almost six months has elapsed since we started the
2022 school year. We are now at the point where our VCE students
commence their second Unit for the year (Unit 2 for the Year 11s and Unit 4
for the Year 12s). Mid-year is also student report time. Teachers have been
collating results based on work completed during semester one as well as
assessments using formal tests and exams to determine mid-year
achievement levels. Staff are compiling detailed reports for each subject area
as well as general comments on attitude and wellbeing.
Mid-year student reports will be sent home with students next Thursday
(23rd June) as well as posted on Compass on Thursday afternoon. I ask that
parents and carers read the reports with their child, discuss the contents and
agree on implementing the improvement strategies where appropriate.
Day 1 of Term 3
Please note that day one of Term 3 is a pupil-free day. There will be no buses
running and no school for students on Monday 11th July.
It’s a busy week Coming Up
Year 10 snow camp all of next week.
Year 3-6 trip to Jeparit for drama, Monday 20th June
Years 11-12 trip to Longerenong for Careers Expo on Tuesday 21st.
Year 7-8 movement workshop, Tuesday 21st June.
School photos Thursday 23rd June
Footy colours day and last day of term, Friday 24th June
Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

School Photos

Save and bring your empty bread
bags to the school to help earn
sports equipment for our school.

Thursday
24th of June
Please return photo forms as
soon as possible

Family photo forms are available
in the office.

Names on Uniforms

Homework Club
Thursday afternoons, between
3.20 and 4.00pm, for supervised
homework/study sessions.

Please put your child’s name on their
uniform. If they have a second-hand
uniform, please cross out the old name
and put your child’s name on it.
Secondary students in Room 5.
Primary students in

primary classroom.
Primary students to be collected
from the front steps at 4:00pm.

Parent Accessing School and Picking Up Students
Now that we have moved out of the main building and as we get ready for builders’
fencing to be erected, confusion can occur around changed procedures for accessing
school and student pick-up.
There are two points for pick-up and drop-off of students – the front gate at the school
crossing on Dodgshun Street or car park/front steps of the main building. Parents and
carers may also walk up the pathway from Dodgshun Street
and meet their child at the front steps. No parents carers or
other people are permitted to go to the Portables (marquee),
stadium, TTC, Library/Art or any other building or student
zone without first reporting to the office and then being
accompanied to those zones if it is necessary to do so.
Any visitors, including parents and carers, to the school
during school hours as well as before and after school, must
enter through the front steps of the main building and proceed to the office out the
back to sign in. Signing in and out is an Occupational Health and Safety as well as a
Child Safety legal requirement.
Further, no private cars should be on the school grounds other than to access the
parent/visitor car park or, occasionally, the bus loop. Entry via Roberts Lane is for staff
and delivery vehicles only.

Mindfulness sessions
Throughout Term One and Term Two, we have been running Mindfulness sessions for our Year 9-12
students. The sessions are voluntary and are run for 15 minutes during lunch time.
The sessions encourage students to be in a focused sense of relaxation by paying attention to their
thoughts and the sensations in their body without judgement. This allows our mind to refocus on the
present.
In our sessions so far we have completed a number of meditations, practised
mindful colouring and began the process of gratitude journaling.
To promote mindfulness at home download the smiling mind app or visit

https://www.smilingmind.com.au/

Policy Update
Revised Child Safety Policies
New legislation has been enacted updating the Child Safety
Regulations. Over the past two months School Council Policy
Committee has been checking through our current Child Safe policies
and making amendments and updates based on the revised laws.
Council has updated and approved the three key documents, including
Child Safety Policy, Code of Conduct Policy and Responding and
Reporting Policy.
Cascading from these core documents is a range of other policies which we have
amended to be consistent with the guidelines. These include Complaints Policy,
Volunteers Policy, Yard Duty and Supervision Policy, Digital Learning Policy, Visitors
Policy, Bullying Prevention Policy and Inclusion and Diversity Policy. Two additional
polices are currently being updated, Risk Register and the Student Wellbeing and
Engagement Policy.
All policies will be posted on our website by 1st July.

SRC News

Grades 3-6 Primary Prattle

Each week we are lucky enough in Second Term on a Wednesday to have Reverend James come
into our class with his amazing drums to conduct Drumbeat
Ryan “I enjoy drumming in drumbeat ”
William “ I enjoy expressing what we are feeling through drumming”
Sophie “ I enjoy learning new beats with the whole class and Rev”
Levi “I enjoy how Rev taught us new drum beats”

Stef Arendshorst
Classroom teacher

Stefanie
Arendshorst
Classroom
Teacher

Please make sure you dress in appropriate pyjama’s for the weather! No short-shorts or singlets.

